LATINX/ HISPANIC UC SAN DIEGO UNDERGRADUATES:

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AGING OR ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE RESEARCH?
ARE YOU IN AN MSTEM (MEDICAL, SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING OR MATHEMATICS) MAJOR?

We have a Paid Training Opportunity for you to consider!

Visit: https://maduraprogram.ucsd.edu for more info

MADURA (Mentorship for Advancing Diversity in Undergraduate Research on Aging)
is an Advancing Diversity in Aging Research (ADAR) training program at UC San Diego

For Whom? Latinx and other underrepresented minority group (URM) students; please see website for eligibility requirements.

Why? To ↑ Academic success and graduation rates
To ↑ Alzheimer’s Disease/Related Dementias (AD/RD) & Aging-related
graduate school applications
To ↑ Latinx and other URM representation in Aging and AD/RD research & clinical careers

How? Paid Latinx/Hispanic Faculty-led Group Mentorship & Training, and pay to work with a Research Mentor at Aging or AD/RD approved placements. Students are paid $14/hour for 10 hour/week commitment.

Sites include Campus labs and research offices and community settings. Depending on the placement, research activities may include assistance with recruitment, screening, materials development, data entry, intervention implementation, literature reviews, health promotion or educational outreach, conducting clinical trials, and more.

IMPORTANT DATES

Student Application Materials due: August 16, 2021
Student/Placement Matching Notifications emailed out: August 31, 2021

Mandatory Orientation: September 24, 2021 2:00-4:00 PM (and Mandatory Group Mentorship meetings continue from 2:00-4:00 PM on every Friday during the Quarter)

On-site Placement work starts (barring pandemic-associated changes): Week of September 27, 2021 (exact schedule to be determined with Site Mentor)

Questions? Please contact MADURA Program Coordinator, Sheri Thompson, PhD at the email below.